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VITAL REMAINS: 'Icons Of Evil' Released On Double
Vinyl - July 12, 2007

Restrain Records has released a high-quality
double-vinyl presentation of VITAL REMAINS' latest
abum, "Icons of Evil". The set includes 'brutal blasphemy
spread over three sides, with the fourth side bearing an
engraving," according to the band. "Comes in a gatefold
cover with printed lyric sleeves!" 

Ordering information for various regions is listed below: 

Europe/International: Restrain Records Shop 
U.K.: Plastichead 
France: Season Of Mist 
U.S.: Century Media Distro; Omega/The End; Hells
Headbangers

A sample clip from the forthcoming VITAL REMAINS
DVD, entitled "Evil Death Live", has been on YouTube.
Check out the song "Born to Rape the World" at this
location.

Metal Mind Productions has set a July 23 European
release date (September 17 in the U.S. via MVD) for "Evil
Death Live". The disc includes footage of VITAL
REMAINS' performance at the Metalmania Festival
2007 on April 24 in Katowice, Poland as well as an
interview with Tony Lazaro (one of the band's founders)
and Dave Suzuki, live bootleg material and many other
surprises. Also available will be a limited DVD+CD swing
case edition, featuring a bonus CD containing songs
recorded at the Metalmania gig.

To report any abusive, obscene, defamatory, racist,
homophobic or threatening comments, or anything that may
violate any applicable laws, please send an e-mail to
bmouth@bellatlantic.net with pertinent details. Anyone
posting such material will be immediately and permanently
banned. IP addresses are recorded to aid us in enforcing
these conditions.
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DARKEST HOUR 
"Deliver Us"

PIG DESTROYER 
"Phantom Limb"

NORA 
"Save Yourself"

COMMENT | 
posted by : MISTER H
7/13/2007 12:05:06 AM

We spit our venom in the face of Jesus Christ
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Vital Remains Ozzfest 08!

COMMENT | Grow up
posted by : Vader
7/13/2007 3:30:31 AM

Boycott this childish anti-Christian band. It's time to
grow up little children.

COMMENT | 
posted by : Ozena666
7/13/2007 8:49:41 AM

Boycott the childish testicle lickin' bitch above this post
. It's time to grow up little children.

You don't like em?
go die then.

COMMENT | Good album, good band
posted by : Dissident^
7/13/2007 9:09:54 AM

Looking forward to the dvd.

COMMENT | 
posted by : kidgruesome
7/13/2007 1:15:06 PM

Saw these guys last night, it was good, but I didn't get
to stay for the whole set cause they didn't go on til
12:30 am. Shit, I got a job son. I can't stay out that
late!

COMMENT | 
posted by : rds
7/13/2007 2:01:46 PM

What a lame excuse^^^^

McDonalds stays open 24hrs. LOL!!!

INTO COLD DARKNESS!!!!
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COMMENT | ALBUM OF THE YEAR
posted by : Shrapnel Embedded Flesh
7/15/2007 12:30:10 PM

fuck you if you dont think so.

In order to post a comment, please log in first.
If you aren't signed up, sign up now.
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